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Nineteen Named to 'Who's Who'
WHO'S WHO IN AMERI-

CAN COLLEGES AND UNI-
VERSITIES, which annually

recognizes over 20,000 out-

standing seniors in colleges

across the nation, will ho-

grad-

sel-

uates in its 1971

The Sewanee stude:

1 ceiving the honor wei

ected in a meeting, Decem-
ber 17, of the Student Gov-

ernment Executive Board.

The selections were based on
scholastic achievement, extra-

curricular activity, and con-

spicuous achievement in any

field.

WHO'S WHO originated 35
years ago as a publication

giving national recognition to

outstanding and exceptional

students. Over 800 colleges

and universities from all the

states, the District of Col-

umbia, and Mexico partici-

pate in the Who's Who pro-

Selected for inclusion in

the 1971 edition of WHO'S
WHO were:

; Delegate Assembly; Stu-

dent Commons Fund Raising
Committee, Chairman; Proc-

tor, Tuckaway; Million Dol-
lar Drive Committee, Chair-

JOHN M. BARR: Kappa
Alpha; Order of Gownsmen,
Vice-President; Student Act-

ivity Fee Committee, Chair-

man; Blue Key; Highlander;

Black Ribbon Society.

ROBERT M. CRICHTON:
Phi Delta Theta; Boy's Club;

Jazz Society, President; Wel-

GLENN M. DAVIS: Chi

Psi, President; Pan-Hellenic

Council, President; President

Choir.

JAMES P. ESKEW: Del-

ta Tau Delta; Purple, Editor;

Delegate Assembly; Blue Key;

Red Ribbon Society.

CHRIS HANNUM: Alpha

Tau Omega; Delegate Assem-

bly, Speaker Pro Tempore;
Wellington; Red Ribbon Soc-

HERNDON INGE, III:

Phi Delta Theta; Order of

Gownsmen; Delegate Assem-

bly; Green Ribbon Society;

Proctor, Elliott Hall.

;i MM k*
WHO'S WHO: left t_

Ballard, John Barr, Rob Crighton, Glenn Davis, Jim liM..<-w.

Chris Hannum, Herndon Inge, Logan Jackson, Jim Jaffee,

Cissy Lewis, Dick Lodge, Randy Love, John Popham, Jack

LOGAN JACKSON: Al-
pha Tau Omega; Order of
Gownsmen; Honor Council,
Chairman; Discipline Commi-
ttee; IM All-Star, Football;
Red Ribbon Society.

JIM JAFFE: Order of

Gownsmen; Purple, Feature

Editor.

CISSY LEWIS: Order of
Gownsmen; Delegate Assem-
bly; Proctor, Benedict Hall;
Women's Inter-Dorm Council

Chairman.

DICK LODGE: Sigma Nu;
Order of Gownsmen; Dele-

gate Assembly, Speaker Pro-

Tempore (1970); Discipline

Committee, Chairman; Stu-

RANDY LOVE: Phi Gam-
ma Delta; Phi Beta Kappa;

Football; Swimming; Green
Ribbon Society; "S" Club,

President; Highlander; Woods
Leadership Scholar;,Proctor,

Hoffman.

JOHN N. POPHAM: Phi

Gamma Delta; Phi Beta Kap-

pa; Honor Council; Discipline

Committee; Peone; Proctor,

Cannon; Green Ribbon Soc-

iety; Football, Captain.

Society; Order of Gownsmen,
President; Blue Key; Purple,

Sports Editor; Proctor, Mc-
Crady; Highlander.

DAVID STOKES: Purple,

Assistant Editor; Junior Year

Abroad in Aberdeen, Scot-

land; Discipline Committee.

PETE STRINGER: Alpha
Tau Omega; Cap and Gown,
Editor; Red Ribbon Society;

Blue Key; Publications Board,

TIM TOLER: Alpha Tau

Omega; Red Ribbon Society,

President; Wellington.

TIM TURPIN: Football,

Co-Captain; Baseball; Green

Ribbon Society; Head Waitei

Head Proctor.

STEVE ZIMMERMAN:
Delegate Assembly, Speaker

Red Ribbon Society.

D.A. Committee Proposes Drastic Changes

In Distribution of Fund
By Donald Fishburne

The Student Activity Fee

Committee has sent its recom-

mendations for dispensation

of the student activity fee to

the Provost. The committee,

responsible for distributing the

student activity fee to campus
organizations, is made up of

five members of the Delegate

Assembly and two Gownsmen.
The Assembly members are

Jim Cameron (Chairman ),Scott

Deaver (Secretary ),Chris Mas-

on.Bella Katz.and George Inge.

Members from the OG are

Clendon Lee and Todd Ison.

The fee for the next aca-

demic year, which the reports

deaL with, was set at $50 per

student by the Provost. The

committee has recommended

that it remain at the present

$45 per semester.

Money for student publica-

tions <PURPLE,MOUNTAIN
GOAT.CAP AND GOWN.and

SOPHERIM) will be sent to

the publications through the

Publications Board.

The Sewanee Ski and Out-

ing Club was budgeted $7000
for next year. The report of

the committee states.'This fi-

gure...may seem inordinately

large.but this reflects a large

initial investment that the club

feels is necessary to provide

equipment for outdoor activi-

ties. The enthusiasm the stu-

dent body has shown for this

organization is a clear indica-

tion to this committee that

the Ski and Outing Club pro-

vides a form of physical acti-

vity and pleasure that is nota-

bly absent from the program
provided through the athle-

tic department.

The athletic department al-

location was cut to $8000 by
the con
for this

The
(pressed by
e as follow:

"The Athletic Department de-

O. G. Elections
All nominations for O.G.

officers must be made at the

February meeting, to be held

at 12:10 on Thursday, Feb.

18, 1971. The procedure is

for all nominations to be

made by a gownsman in writ-

ing before the meeting and

for the nomination to be

made from the floor during

the meeting.

Also, elections for dormi-

tory representatives to the

Delegate Assembly will start

on Wednesday Feb. 10. They

will be held from 1 2 to 2 in

every dorm and will continue

for as many days of run-

offs as is necessary.

ciined to attend the Activity

Fee Meetings so this commit-
tee feels no obligation to allo-

cate any funds for that depart-

ment. We do,however, recog-
nize that the athletic program
has some value eventhough the

Department is more concern-
ed with football than serving

the student body. It is not

within the authority of this

committee to tag funds given -

any organization,and there is

(Turn to Page 2)
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Our committee has sought to allocate the Student Activity

Fee according to student interest in these particular organiza-

tions. We relied upon our own judgement and that of other stu-

dents with whom we spoke during the course of our delibera-

tions. If a grave error has been made in any area, we apologize

and recognize our own shortcomings. All members of our com-

mittee except the freshman member are Gownsmen, one is a

varsity athelete, and all others participate in intramurals. The

Athletic Department budget was cut because of uncooperation

by the Department and student disinterest in existing programs.

We with to thank Dr. Campbell and the representatives of all

the organizations who aided us in making this report. Should

any student wish to see a complete record of our proceedings

or have any question pertaining to the report, please get in

touch with any member of the committee. The Provost approv-

ed the report and it has now to pass the Board of Regents which

wilt be meeting this week. Jm CAMER0N, Chairman

December 10:

CAP AND GOWN: Pete Stringer.Cap and Gown editor,presen-

ted the report. He presented a budget and observed that the Cap
and Gown would probably run about $1000-$1200 in the black

this year. Nevertheless, the committee decided to recommend to

the Publications Board that the allocation of $12000 remain the

same next year. The Cap and Gown is an important publication at

Sewanee,and we felt that the editor should have enough money to

make whatever improvements he thinks necessary.
MOUNTAIN GOAT: A report was presented by each of the co-

editors.Tom Burroughs and Steve Adams. Tom asked that the pre-

ceeding year's allotment of $3000 be increased.but did not specify

an amount; Steve asked for a $500 increase. The committee re-

commended to the Publications Board that the Mountain Goat be

allowed to spend $3500 next year. We hope that this will allow the*

editor to work without depending so heavily on advertising and the

SOPHERIM: Chip Burson.Barry Edwards.Dan Randle.and Uav
id Stokes presented a request for a budget for the Sopherim Liter
ary magazine. Serious literary efforts by students have been prin

ted in the Mountain Goat. As the four gentlemen pointed
this has caused some difficulty in the past They asked for $3000i
to print one magazine per semester.secure speakers and films.and
organize a literary society. The chairman of the society and editor
of the publication will be elected from the group,which is open to
all students. He would be a member without vote of the Publica-
tions Board. The committee decided that.because we had had so
many requests for money to present films.that any lecturers or

-. of literary interest could be presented by other organiza-
. However.we felt that the magazine.which will be offered to

the Un
? Publ

felt thai

nity.would be valuable

tions Board allow Sophei budget ofmended that

$1500.
December 14:

GERMAN CLUB: Jim Powell presented the report for the Ger-
man Club. Last year.the Student Activity Fee Committee allotted
S4500 to the German Club. The club hires two bands annually,
one at homecoming and one spring. Its membership c
representatives from each fraternity. It was brought
meeting that this method of organization was inefficient and that
the Independents should be represented. Agreeing with Jim's ob-
servation that when hiring bands you get what you pay for, andaware or the importance of bands to party weekends the commi-
ttee deaded to increase the German Club's budget to $5500JAZZ SOCIETY: Tom Gibson reported for the Jazz Society
Their budget for this year was $4000. They are having two con-
certs.one in fall and one in spring. Tom pointed out that the con-
cert in the fall.Rahsaan Roland Kirk.has been very successful It
had also cost $2320,thus limiting the possibilities for the spring
concert. The society requested an allotment of $5000,which would
enable them to have two concerts commensurate in quality with
this year s first one. Due to the success of that concert and to the
obviously good understanding of the best way to get the best mu-
sicians betrayed by the members of the society.their budget was
increased to $5000.
CONCERT SERIES: Miss McCrory spoke to us about the Con-

r.the Concert Series has had about $8000,
e Cinema Guild. The prices of

discussed. Miss McCrory didn't
'

t commented that the
uld be. The commit-
inted by the Concert

i $16000.
CINEMA GUILD: Mr. Stirling and Herbert Reynolds reported

for the Cinema Guild. It became obvious that the most efficient
management could be expected if the Concert Series and Cinema
Guild were made completely separate organizations with separate
budgets: both organizations had requested this. The Cinema Guild
this year is spending $1300; they requested $2250 for next year.
The committee, feeling that the films presented are valuable and
have a wide appeal.alloted this amount.
December 15:

CHOIR: Mike Wallens and Dick Lodge presented the report
for the choir. This year the choir has had a budget of $4500.
They requested more money because they need "

splitting a budget of $9000 \

ask for any increase in the allotment,but s
more money the series had, the better it wc
tee, feeling that the kinds of programs pres
Series were of inestimable value to the Unin
cided to increase the amount set aside for these c

to drastically reduce the funds
which that group is allocated.

The student body is under no
obligation to pay for a sport
which there is little student
enthusiasm.and which oper-

ates to the disadvantage of all

other sports at this school. We
suggest the money we have al-

located to the Athletic Depart-

ment be spent for the follow-

ing items: tickets to varsity

football and basketball games,

the golf course and tennis co-

urts,$1000for intramurals,and

of two all other sports. Note: this

$8000figure is $8000 more
than was requested'.

A Provost's Fund.a new fe-

ature recommended by the

student committee,amounts to

S7750,$2750 is earmarked as

a discretionary fund,the rema-
inder for support of a propos-

ed soccer club .the explana-

tion of which is set forth by
that part of the committee's
report below.

"This is a new fund for next
year.and requires some expla-

nation. First,the Discretionary

Fund is to be under the juris-

diction of the Provost to be
used for emergencies which
may arise during the year

should any student group be
in need. From this source we

PURPLE MASQUE: Mr. Wilcox presented this report. Last

year the Purple Masque got $2000. Mr. Wilcox asked for $3000 for

next year. This year the organization will be spending its entire

budget.and more money would allow the program to be expanded

to include the active participations of more students.and to im-

prove the quality of the efforts observed by the students. One-

third of the student body attended the Purple Masque's first pro-

duction this year. This kind of interest.we feel.warrants increased

financial support. The allotment to the Purple Masque for next

year is $3000.
ART GALLERY: Mrs. Barrett reported on the Art Gallery. She

presented a budget and told us that the $2500 that the gallery had

received last year was sufficient. Not surprisingly,the committee

decided to leave that $2500 allotment the same.

STUDENT FORUM: The Student Forum's report was presented

by Bob Burwell. That organization is presently operating on a bud-

get of $3000; Bob asked that it have $3500 to work with next

year. This year the forum has brought Ti-Grace Atkinson and

Tran Van Dinh.each of whom cost $500. The speakers are chosen

through a professor or through an agency. Feeling that the speak-

ers presented by the Student Forum are of interest and value to

the students of the University,the committee did increase to $3500
the Student Forum's budget for next year.

PURPLE: Jim Eskew.the editor.submitted a report for the Pur-

ple. This year the Purple has operated on a budget of $5500. The

jist of a rather confusing flurry of figures seemed to be that Jim

felt that the budget for next year should be $7500. We on the

committee recognize the importance of the Purple to the Univer-

sity ,but we feel that with thoughtful and thrifty management^
budget of $5500 might be found sufficient. Therefore.the allot-

ment to the Purple remains the same. Respectfu[iy submitted,

Scott Deaver, Secretary

Enrollment

Stable
The number of students

registering for the second se-

mester this year is not sig-

nificantly less than the num-
ber who have returned in

previous Februaries.

The University opened in

September with 932 students.

Fifteen left during the se-

mester, 12 graduated in Feb-
ruary, 25 dropped out or
transferred, and 14 flunked
out. Dean of Men John Webb
says that he expects there

are seven per cent fewer stu-

dents here now than there

were in September-exactly
the same as the average per-

centage loss has been for

the past fifteen years.

Committee Report
(Starts on Page 1)

the Sewanee United Soccer
no way for us to express our Plogram _ Great dissatisfaction

>- -Allelic department except
part of the soccer team and fche

student body towards the atti-

tude and policies of the Ath-
letic Department. This group
wishes to emphasize their sup-

port for the Soccer Coach.Tom
Griffith,and the way he has

provided winning teams for

the school. Yet.the possible

break would have numerous
advantages; for example.open-
ing the sport to anyone, regard-
less of the length of his hair,

providing an athletic body (as

opposed to the Athletic De-
partment) that respects a stu-

dent's participation instead of
expecting it,and an organiza-

tion that solicites instead of
disdaining suggestions from
the students. This committee
did no
taken

> tins

the cheerleaders and the De-
"The other figure of $5000

is a residual fund which may
be used for the formation of

«s all possible ave-

nues of negotiation had been
explored. In light of this the
Student Activity Fee Comm-
ittee will hold meetings with
the Athletic Board of Control
and a representative of the
S.U.S.P. when we return from
exams. We also plan to write

and speak with the Regents
about this matter. Should a

favorable solution be worked
out this $5000 will be later

allocated by the Act. Fee
Comm. If the Department will

not agree to some of the basic
needs of the soccer team.then

this money will go for the for-

mation of the Sewanee Uni-

ted Soccer Program.

Placement

Schedule
Feb. 9-10: U.S.Marine Corps:
Capt. Thomas A. Kahl will see
prospective officer candidates.

Feb. 16-18: U.S. Navy: Lt. H.
S. Hunter will see prospective
officer candidates.

Feb. 18; 1:30-4 pm: Darling-
ton School, Rome, Ga. Board-
ing, boys, gr. 6-12. Gordon E.

Bondurant will interview men
who are prospective teachers

est in athletics helpful but not

Feb. 25: Union Planters Bank,
Memphis, Bill Pugh will inter-'

Feb. 26: Cobb County, Ga.
Schools: Clinton J. Taylor
will hold interviews with pro-

spective teachers.

Rowse: America and the Elizabethans'
By Tom Smith

:,along with r

felt that this request was reasonable and that the choi
gral part of University life. The choir's budget for next year will

BAND: Bill Burkes reported for the band. The band has had
$1500 this year. $1200 is for the director's salary ,$300 for upkeep

Those students and faculty
who were present at the Lec-
ture given by Alfred Leslit

operate. The committee Rowse in Guerry last Friday

. The salary. Bil

L of $15 per memb
t $350 is needed to

i important to have a band of
ted $2000 for the band r

)id is adequate.but the band needs a
»r to operate. There are 22 members,
operate the band satisfactorily. More-

placed. The committee feels

quality. We allot-

night experienced i

extremely enjoyable treat. Se-
wanee was very fortunate in
having him on this campus.

The topic of his lecture was
'America and Elizabethans'.
At I'irst glance, this topic may

interesting,

his historical knowledge kept
everyone in the audience rapt-
ly attentive to everything ne
had to say. His description of
Elizabeth I made her almost
come alive. Professor Rowse
was also able to do this with
other major character of the
Seriod, such as Sir Francis
rake and Humphrey Gilbert.

Through this vivid description
of important persons and ev-

ents, he put across the point
that English-speaking America

of its foundation
t received

got much

nbined with from the Elizabetha:

THE SEWANEE MARKET

In the Village

Near the Boys Club

Open 7'til 12
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St. Mary's Convent PARTY WEEKEND REMINDER..

In 1887 Mother Harriet

of the Episcopal Sisters of

Saint Mary selected a farm

two miles from the Univer-

sity of the South for a rest

house where the Sisters of

the Memphis community
could find relief from the

Memphis summers. There was
also some thought at this

time given toward eventual

mission work among the peo-

ple of the mountain.
The Saint Mary's Training

School opened in 1896, pro-

viding a "plain English edu-

cation" for girls from ten to

eighteen. Despite the finan-

cial difficulties of the mount-
aineers, the school flourished

and expanded to include a

school at night for adults.

The Sisters thus dealt con-

cretely with the problem of

illiteracy in the area.

In the 1940's it became
possible for mountain child-

ren to be transported to WPA
schools and a mission board-

ing school was no longer re-

quired. But a college prepar-

atory school for daughters of

University faculty was needed
and was undertaken by the

Sisters. Also accepted were

Delegate Assembly

The manner of selecting

proctors, proposed changes in

the calendai

motor vehicles, and the re-

port of the Student Activity

FeeComrr
topics of business at the last

meeting of the Delegate As-
sembly for the first semester,

are to be held

in the next week.
Dick Lodge,

the Student Life Com
introduced a proposal for

changing the method of se-

lecting proctors. First, the

Ordei
submit to the Delegate As-

sembly during
April a list of those that the

Order thinks could be proc-

tors. The Assembly is then t

the list

number of proctor \

The
pear before a screening com-
mittee composed of the Exec-
utive Committee and the two
deans. The Executive Com-
mittee, after selecting proc-
tors from the nominees, is

then to submit its list to the
Dean of Men by May 3. The

decided to discontinue its op-

eration, much to the dismay
of the Sisters here in Sew

The Sisters now maintain

a Retreat House, conducting

one retreat a month in ad-

dition to several special re-

treats, and the house is also

open to individuals to come
for periods of quiet. The re-

gular schedule of the house
includes 7.00 a.m. Mass on
weekdays and 8:00 Mass on
Sundays, all of which may
be attended by students.

The Sisters of Saint Mary
have performed great services

in this area in the past and

dimension. They are a valu-

able segment of the Sewanee
community, and the Univer-

sity is fortunate to have them
here. The Sisters are delight-

ful and dedicated women and
they enjoy having visitors at

the Retreat House. It is well

worth your time to go to

St. Mary's, to worship and
to visit with the Sisters,

boarding students and an ex-

cellent facility set up on the

bluff off the Sherwood Road.
School continued until 1968
when the Mother Superior of

the order in Peekskill, N.Y.,

All Tennessee state troopers

are now equipped to test any

driver's sobriety by using 'bal-

loons' which measure the alco-

hol content of the bloodstream

of the suspected drunken dri-

An implied consent law re-

quires to take the test when
told to do so by a policeman or

face automatic suspension of
licenses. The per cent at which
one is considered to be driving

while intoxicated is .10 per

cent alcohol in the blood-

stream.

The chart below does not
indicate this percentage but
may serve as a guide to deter-

mine your theoretical 'limit'.

!
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German Club
Jazz Society

Student Forum
Purple Masque
Concert Series

Cinema Guild
Art Gallery
Band
Choir

Ski & Outing Club
Athletic Department
Provost's Fund

$2,250

$2,500

$2,000

$5,000

$7,000

$8,000

$7,750

TOTAL ALLOCATIONS $90,000

after chdis

A related

duced by Dan Randle, stipu-
lated that it would be con-
sidered unethical, though not
illegal, for a person who has
no difficulty meeting his fi-

nancial needs to seek nomi-
nation as a proctor. The mo-
tion was tabled for later con-

Herbert Reynolds and
Chris Hannum both discussed
the possibility of switching
to a tri-mester calendar. The
first quarter would end before
Christmas, the second near the
present spring break, and the
third in time for the present

ses would be taken in each
quarter, with classes Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri-

day. These changes were to be
discussed at a future faculty

NEW 1971

VOLKSWAGEN

s1918
30

HIGHLAND RIM
VOLKSWAGEN,

INC.

EARTH
is the new magazine for
the people and by the
people, and will be on

bookstores Nov. 15.

Be ready for party weekend

with a visit to

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

get crushed ice next door.

TUBBY'S

HAPPY HOUR

Every Friday and Tuesday before

Study Days from 2 till 4:30

Pitchers: $. 90

Draft: $.25

Cans:$.30&.35
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Editorial

Athletics I
The role played by the Athletic Department in this Univer-

sity is one that tends to emphasize a single varsity sport to the
detriment of other events which draw an equal amount of stu-

dent attendance while creating even greater student enthusiasm.
I am particularly referring to football as the varsity sport that
tends to hurt its fellows. To me it seems that the purpose of any
sport at Sewanee is for the enjoyment of both the participant
and the spectator, and that all sports should be open to any
student with the determination and ability to compete. This is

evidently not the situation at this monent in our history for
there is greater dissatisfaction with the Athletic Department
than at any time I can remember. Something is wrong with our
program in football when only 35 men go out and there are
rumors that a large number of players will not play again next
fall. Student disinterest is reflected in the numbers who attend
games — at this point I have grave doubts concerning the figure
of 475 students who attend games which was given me by Mr.
Bryant. Most of those who do go to games quickly lose interest
in a team that utilizes an archaic offense.
We have come to a financial crisis at the University, and it is

time that we consider whether we should continue this sport
that costs very much in relation to other events. I fail to see
how anyone can justify varsity football at its present budget
and with its covey of coaches when we also look at student
participation and interest. Perhaps the Athletic Department
should realize that we are no longer in the SEC, and begin to
think of providing more valuable programs for the student
bodv. It has been brouaht to my attention on many occasions
that the football coaches are the primary reason for discontent-
ment among the players. The whole attitude ot the Department
is so imbalanced that at the same time the football squad is

fully equipped, the soccer team must provide its own shoes
each year, why is the football team allowed to practice in the
preseason on the only field that the soccer team has? It is

interesting to compare the mystical mechanical apparatus that
the football team drank water from with the bucket used by
the soccer club.

I tend to focus on the soccer team for that is where this
problem has come to head, but this is by no means the only
area. With a responsible intramural council and the efforts of
Mr. Griffith we nave seen intramurals improve, but our physical
education program is still the disorganized joke it has always
been. The gymnasium, with all its facilities should be open and
well supervised every afternoon and night, including the swim-
ming poo! which has an elusive way of never being open at a

convenient time.
The intent of this article has been very critical, but I feel

that the Department has so lapsed into a euphoric state that it

does not realize the needs of the student body. Mr. Bryant has
become more receptive and it is time for the student body to

voice itself to the Athletic Department.

The plan for the eventual creation of co-ordinate colleges

at Sewanee is one which has been consistently trotted out by
the Public Relations Office whenever they seek to reaffirm

Sewanee's identity as the "Oxford of America", something they
are often wont to to. Luckily, the ever present combination of

inertia and lack of money has usually acted to spare the student

body from the actuality of such seperate colleges. This year,

however, the Administration appears to be taking steps toward
the establishment of a 'second college' for next academic year.

At the December 3 meeting of the Delegate Assembly, Provost

Campbell explained his plans in this area for next year. Gailor

is to be completely refurbished, including carpeting, panelling,

and piped-in music. The present dining hall will be seperated

into two, creating a semi-lobby in the center. There will be only
one seating of each meal, with Gailor being able to seat about
500 students.

The remainder of Provost Campbell's plan concerns the Sew-
anee Inn. The present Inn facilities are to be converted into

dormitory space for men students, compensat ing for the conver-

sion of Hunter or Cleveland into a woman's dorm next year.

Cam pbell also envisions the extension of the pub room of the
Inn so that dining space for another 500 students will be pro-

vided.

In line with the proposed division of the campus into two
colleges, students will be assigned to their dining hall on the
basis of their dormitory. Residents of Gailor, McCrady, Hunter,
Elliott, Tuckaway, Cannon, and Phillips will eat in Gailor Hall.

Students in New College, Courts, Benedict, Johnson, and Hoff-
man will be required to eat at the Inn.

Questions about the propriety and wisdom of a decision to
move towards a second college within the next year spring im-
mediately to mind. Why should Sewanee undertake such an en-

deavor when the University is so heavily in debt, and, in fact,

has run a deficit budget for the past two years? Why employ
such an artificial division of the campus as one which places
both Hoffman Hall (built 1922) and Johnson Hall (built 1926)
in the same campus as Malon Courts and New College? Why
should the men-women ratio at the Inn be 154-1 while at Gailor
it will be, at best, 8-1? Most importantly, why move towards
the system of two colleges only for dining, while the dormitor-
ies remain scattered and the classes remain centrally located in

Guerry, Walsh-Ellen, and Woods?
The answer to these questions was provided by Provost

Campbell before the Delegate Assembly when he stated that his
primary desire was to eliminate the Sewanee Inn as the money
losing operation that it has become. Two years ago, the Inn lost
nearly $60,000, and although Saga has cut losses very success-
fully, the Inn is expected to run in the red again this year. The
most important purpose to be served by Dr. Campbell's plan is

simply the elimination of the Inn as the drag on the University
budget that it is.

Thus, the advantages of Campbell's plan are based primarily
upon the assumption that the Inn can not be made to produce
a profit. This point is definitely a questionable one. Mr. Bussey
of Saga, Inc. believes that if he is allowed to run the Inn realisti-
cally, it can at least be made to break even financially In light
of the historical evidence that whenever one of Sewanee's past
Inns has been converted to dormitory space, the demand for
a new Inn arises, the University would be well advised to move
cautiously toward the elimination of the Inn.

Also, it must be remembered that Provost Campbell's plan
includes an expense of an estimated $50,000 for the remodeling
of Gailor and the expansion and conversion of the Inn. This ex-
pense presents another question: even if the losses at the Inn
suggest its closing as a restaurant, why must it undergo expen-
sive renovation? Why not just lock it up and allow it to remain
as it is, always available for banquets and other special oc-
casions?

Then a remodeled and attractive Gailor would continue to
serve all the University students in two seatings as is done pres-
ently without incurring the extra cost of extending the Inn.

Finally and more centrally, we must ask whether the possible
financial benefits of the Provost's plan offset the evils of this

(Turn to Page 5)
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Athletics II
Always inherent in a new editorship are several staff changes.

Steve Hattendorf has moved to Sports Editor from Assistant
Sports Editor; Donald Fishburne from News Editor to Managing
Editor; and so on. Gratefully, I move on to an Associate Editor-

ship, which allows me to say what I want without the responsi-
bility of having to write a weekly column. So, what I hope the
students read this semester is what I want to say, and not the
result of a Sunday night "need for copy".

This week I decided to write for several reasons. First, the
impending Regent's Meeting; second, the Student Activity Fee
Committee Report; and, third, as a result of the Athletic Board
of Control Meeting. The tie in to the three is the Athletic De-
partment, in past issues and columns, I have made suggestions,

written 'open letters' or discussed some aspect of the student-
Athletic Department relationship. I hope to do a little bit of
each of these in this editorial.

For the past year and a half, I have watched and participated
in the Athletic Department. I have had some very great times,

and I will cherish those for a long time. I have also had some
not so good times, as any athlete who has ever lost in com-
petition, knows, and I won't be able to forget these either.

However, despite these extremes I feel that this apathy, the
much talked about disease of the students, toward athletics

is due to two things in addition to its inherited quality, athletic

department policies and the attitudes of the varsity athletes

themselves.

Policies of the Athletic TJepartment, as we all know, are

questioned each year, by both students and varsity athletes.

Often, these gripes are unfounded, but more often there exist

real problems. Take for example the Cross Country team this

year. Two weeks into school, Sewanee did not have a team,

yet by the end of the year they had one of their very best over

the past several years. What happened? Policy, whether that of

an individual coach or of the Department, changed.Suddenly,
long hair, as dirty as it is supposed to be, was allowed. It seems
contradictory to me that a "moral" policy which lost us the
CAC Championship less than a year ago, can be so radically
changed in so short a time. Previously, sports columns, letters to

the editor, and verbal complaints had been the method of show-
ing dissatisfaction. One begins to wonder whether other active
protests, such as this Cross Country thing, aren't necessary to
get someone's attention.

Well, how do the Varsity athletes themselves feel about the
Athletic Department? It is no secret that several sports are in

need of personnel. Look at the football team, and then look at
talent in the rest of the school. Look at the swimming team,
and then look at the rest of the school. It is a sad situation, yet

since I don't know each person's feelings I won't attempt to
generalize the cause, but obviously there IS a problem.

Is Sewanee so unique that it has problems unlike anywhere
else? I don't believe it does. Its uniqueness comes from the way
it can handle problems. Read Sports Illustrated or the New
York Times, and you'll find out that students, faculty and
alumni at other schools are all questioning the value of athletics.

I believe we at Sewanee agree that athletics are important, but
look at what is happening to them.
Now comes the problem of how the students should express

their dissatisfaction. Attendance is a good indication, as is var-

sity participation. Alone these factors should indicate to SOME-
ONE that all is not what it could be, yet there are additional
reasons, too. Take for example the Student Activity Fee Com-
mittee budget cut to the Athletic Department from close to
$40,000 to near $8,000; the turn to recreational activities in
the form of the Sewanee Ski & Outing Club; the Regent's study
on Athletics.
What are WE going to do about this? Sewanee has long main-

tained its history of the great teams of '09 and'10, isn't it time
we have some great teams of the 70's in all sports? It's certainly
not easy, because first you have to start with just some good
teams, and the only what we are going to do that-is if some
changes are made in the attitude of the department and in the

attitude of the athletes. If Sewanee is as unique as everyone
claims then we had better get started and catch up in whatever
unique way we can, or else you are going to see this needless
decline continuing.

Letters to the Editor

the Se-

lity joins with

me in expressing our sincere
appreciation to the Rev. Paul

Goddard of Rochelle, Illinois

for his very generous gift bf

$3,000 to the Boys' Club of

Sewanee. The Boys' Club Bo-
ard,to say the least, was el-

ated and promises that every

effort will be made to chan-

nel the funds into a concrete

endeavor that will surely en-

hance the overall program of

the Boys' Club. No doubt
the gift will allow the Boys'
Club to function much more
flexibly than ever before and
will ultimately provide many
more good things for many
more children.

So in behalf of the Boys'
Club Board, all the young
people who participate in the

program, and the entire Se-

tend to Father Goddard a

very sincere thank you.

CHARLES SPIGNER

Prospects for an early re-

vision of the academic cal-

" endar in the college died last

month as the faculty in its

regular monthly meeting de-

cided that continued study
of the proposed changes was
needed. The most significant

aspect of the meeting was the

apparent unpopularity of the

"quarter plan", which had

been the actual proposal of
the Dean's Task Force Com-
mittee. The proposal, which
advocated three three-course

terms during the year, fail-

ed on a narrow vote to be
included among a group of
proposals which would re-

ceive further study by the
committee. A series of other
votes indicated that the fac-

ulty was inclined toward any
plan which would place first

ns before Christ-

No ete

taken, however,
the Task Force Commit-

nearly two years
old, returned to its work once
again. Dean Puckette, who
chairs the faculty Curriculum
Committee indicated that im-

plementation of any calendar

changes accepted by the fac-

ulty now would come no

JIM SAVAGE
Dear Sirs:

At the December meeting
of the Order of Gownsmen Mr.
David Frantz presented a re-

port of the Supply Store Com-
mittee. It is pleasing that this
committee which has lain dor-
mant so long is presently being

And yet,several of Mr.
Frantz's remarks accidently
suggested assumptions which
best be cleared up. First.there
is the matter of the Supe Store
budget. While it is true that
one or two departments such
as clothing just break even,
the Supply Store as a whole
has shown a substantial pro-
fit for the past two years. It

might be noted further that

while clothing and the fountain

break even--a fact upon which
Mr. Frantz was mistaken-the

services the two departments

offer cannot be estimated. Af-

ter all,the fountain is the only

decent spot the mothers and

children of this Mountain have

to go for a 'snack'. And,on a

merry note.the pants stocked

by the Supply Store provide a

eofo
more illustrious fraternities.

Mr. Frantz next waved the
bloody banner of a co-op book-
store. Perhaps Mr. Frantz wo-
uld do well to study the me-
chanics of such an establish-

ment.especially in light of the
fact that it has taken Yale and
Harvard co-ops thirty years to
develop the program they have.

(Torn to Page 8)

Editorial
CHECKPOINT CAMPBELL

(Starts on Page 4)

arbitrary division of the campus. Unless ABSOLUTELY neces-
sary, students who share classes, fraternities, and other as-
pects of Sewanee's social life should not be segregated by sep-
erate dining halls. We equally hope that the Administration will
do everything in its power to preserve the Inn and not enthui
iastically seek its demise.

TOM BURROUGHS
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Virginia Slims Invitational

By Sandy Johnson

mulch. After some initial con-
fusion about some line calls,

Karen exhibited the strong
and the powerful

tremely weak_for a player of
her caliber. The determined
Miss Fretz rallied in the second
set with very deep shots that
threw Miss Krantzcke off bal-

The Durr-Carter

downed Emmanuel and Mar
nez in two easy sets for tl

last match of the day.
The Bartkowicz-Carter

match was interesting yet n>

of high quality. Both plave

Played below their abi:

eaches Bartkowicz's po'
two-handed backhands were
something new to most of the
spectators. Denise Carter's be-

utiful underspin backhai

s duly impre-
ssed by the abilities of these
women. This was my first time
to ever see women of this ca-
liber playing on hard surfaced
courts. What surprised me the
most were their consistency,

Performances of King,

Casals Up to Par

Among the women that I sav
play, the most ladylike one

~were Mrs. Ann Jones and Mis
Kerry Melville. Competitive yondTheVealm of"p7op7fety.

C

self anger is to be expected

s Carter and others ^

Curtisrs
penetrating while
a game of plac

ng shots. Her strokes
were uncomplicated and her
anticipation was excellent.
Durr's right-angled backhand h

deceptive because with ,i last

minute nick of the wrist she
could easily change the place-

balls were typical. Excitement
mounted as the match went
into a tie-breaker in the third

set. Peaches won the match at

5-2 in the sudden death game.
Denise was undoubtedly the
best looking thing that took
to the courts but she was also

the bitchiest.

The stands were nearly pac-

ked for the curiosity match of
the nicht wiih tin- highly her-

alded Billie Joan King defeat-

Rosemary C.isal.- .-ss.-ntially

obliterated the relatively un-
known Esme Emmanuel. Un-

lately Casals,

essential for women as fo
men. The experienced Austr:
lians Krantzcke and Melvill

Ski Team to Compete at Beech Mountain
By Joe Daniel

The Sewanee Ski Team,
sponsored by the Ski and Out-
ing Club, will compete in the

Southern Intercollegiate Ski

Championships at Beech Moun-
tain, North Carolina on Thurs-
day and Friday, Feb. 11 and 12.

This is the first year that Se-

wanee has fielded a team. Two
events will be held, the down-
hill and the giant slalom.

Heading up the team is

John -Slalom' Solomon, a se-

nior from Beunos Aires. John
is the only member of the

David 'Hot Dog' Voorhees, spiration.

M Point Totals

IM Point Totals To Date

a sophomore from Morehead
City North Carolina, is a strong
skier. He is noted for bomb-
ing the slopes on a pair of an-

tique Kneissels. Dave has no
competitive experience, but
he can ski very fast and should
finish well in the downhill.

Rounding out the team is

Joel Blakeslee, a freshman from
Evergreen, Colorado. Joel has

Due to a serious injury ear-

n the season, Parkin Hun-
is unable to compete on
intercollegiate circuit this

skied i ulddo

he
:ing experiei

5 in Arge
the downhill He is a smooth,
powerful skier and probably
is the teams best prospect to

place highly in both events. He
skis on a pair of Head Compe-

Bill Sullivan, a sophomore
from Minneapolis is a special-

ist in jet Christies and French
technique. The 'Minnesota
Marvel' uses Head Competition
skis. He can really i

through a gate wil

well in both events. His Rocky
Mountain background will give

him an advantage at Beech Mo-
untain. He uses Head GS skis

Coach of the team is Dr.

Hugh H. Caldwell, an expert
with an inside knowledge of

skiing and racing. With his in-

. Never-

showing. The i

the ability of I

their lack of ex

theless, the overall prospect is

favorable for Sewanee to place

well in the races and perhaps

become a ski power in the

South.

DTD» 200 pts.

PDT 92.5 pts
BTP 90 pts.

IND. 75 pts.

LCA 60 pts.

SN 47,
SN 47.5 pts.

45 pts.

ATO 40 pts.

PGD 20 pts.

SAE 20 pts.

Opts.
KA Opts.
DKE Opts.

•(Kyle Rote)

All I M Volleyball Selections

Ml s ..I.I ,]..

ry well in the giant slalom as

well as in the downhill, des-

pite his limited racing experi-

\MILY DRYGOODS

STORE

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

Rote MVP DTD
Cook DTD

BTP
Parker PDT
Bass PDT

Garrett
LCA

Williams LCA

Randle
Wheeler PGD
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I M Basketball Predictions

Tins

contested i

in the A league capable of cap-
turing the crown. Having been
moderately successful in our
football predictions, we will

place our heads on the chop-
ping block again with more
crystal ball work about which

and players are expec-

make the ATaus the team' to
beat.

The defending champion
Independent team will again
be in the thick of the conten-
tion with playmaker Walter
Justin and rebounding ace Zol-
lie Ferrell joined by Bob Luns-
ford, a fine offensive player.
Jack Barenfanger rounds out
a team that should make thing!
hot for everyone else and
could walk off with all the

The Beta entry features

Bruce Peden, Ty Wilkinson,
and Bob Linn are joined by
sophomore Mike Lumpkin to

should be out for blood after
the volleyball playoffs. Their A
team, starred by G.B. (yes, kid

,
the Fijis, finds their c

The Phi Delts also r

>od roster led by -

Chip Ferris. Bruce Bai

uld enable
the Phis's to have a say in who
reaches the top.

The remaining teams in the
A league and their stars are
the KA's (A for apathy), with

Rote and Jim Stewart; SN.
'Wacky' McGee and Luis Leon;
and SAE: John 3-C Champ and

chiefly to provide an opportu-
nity for more people in large
fraternities to play, teams in

that league are eligible for IM
points, since the top four B-
leaguers will compete with the
A league's top six teams in the

players to watch are LCA's
Blum berg, Frantz; Indepen-
dents (although no players
have been submitted, we have
heard that both Indian teams
are to be coached by the illu

Steve Hattendorf and Haynes

bench should be the only v
ness for the dedicated Lamb-

Photo by Marrero

Betas: Tim JordaL _
Bill Barron. It is our guesi
that the B Snakes and Deke:
vill fight it out for last place

Frank Cook (DTD) and David Madison {LCA} fight

for ball in IM Championship game

Volleyball Final Standings

DTD
LCA

FACULTY

. Photo by Marrero

Kevin Lenahan on his way to victory against a Maryville foe

Track Team
after CAC Bell

By Jim Palmer

Coming off the best cross-

country season in the school's

history .the Sewanee tracksters

are hoping to capture the CAC
championship that barely el-

uded them last year. The tiny

squad is built around the ex-

Wrestlers Post Double Win

By Steve Hattendorf

Yogi Anderson pinned two
last Saturday to lead Sewanee
wrestlers to double victories,
their first wins of the season.
Sewanee had little trouble in

beating Southwestern by 32-5
and even less trouble in wiping

western opponent in 1:12 and

Jim Booker, formerly of
East Ridge, won the easy way
by forfeit and then pinned Cen-
tre's Rankin in 1:28.

Fred Decosimo, another
Chattanoogan, won by forfeit
and decisioned Schultz of Cen-
tre,5-4.

Phillip- Elder pinned his
Southwestern opponent in 2:50
and against Centre, won by a

t stands for Great Big) Roberts; PDT: Staley Colvert P«i'
omposed of Ellis Mayfield,

Bruce Denson^Luis Leon.and
Bob Stephenson. Although
Mayfield.Denson, and Leon
run consistently between 49
and 51 seconds,freshmen Ste-

phenson has yet to prove him-
self.

Tom Phelps and Jim Pal-

mer will probably double in

the 880 and mile. Both fresh-

men lettered in cross-country

this fall. They run the 880 in

close to 2:00 and the mile in

under 4:40.

Preston Hicky.Bob Bunvell,

Mayfield and freshman Jim
Libbey will run the sprints.

Mayfield was the CAC cham-
pion in the 220 last year.

CAC champion Steve Swan-
son makes the broad jump and
triple jump two of the team's

strongest events.

Mark Tanksley is another

veteran performer. The punter

'par excellence' won the pole-

vault in the conference meet

Heavyweight Trice Fasig is

Sewanee's main hope in the

shot and discus,but lightwe-

ight Denson improved rapidly

in the discus this fall.

Soccer star, football hero,

and all-around good guy Kyle

Rote will try to double in IM
softball and track. Rote will

be flexing a different part of

his anatomy this spring as he
trades in his tattered soccer

ball for the javelin.

The Achilles heel of the

team is the three mile,which

Four Footballers Named All CAC

Four Sewanee gridders lan-

ded berths in the all CAC team
as was announced by the con-

*

ference officials. Guard Wiley

Richardson was the only un-

animous selection from Sewa-
nee; he will also act as Cap-
tain fo> next year's team. Pun-

ter Mark Tanksley,Defensive

tackle Dale Morton.and line-

backer John Davenport were

the other Sewanee representa-

tives on the all CAC team. For-

tunately for Sewanee football

fans all four will return for

next year's team.and they

shot 1 '. J provide a very good nu-

cleus for what should be an

improved team over the past

year's Sewanee Teams.

Hopes High for Tennis Honors

for s . All

interested persons should in-

quire at Coach Dennis Meek's
office. No experience necessary.

It appears now that Sew-
anee has the possibility of
fielding its best tennis team

in many years and that they

have the best chance ever

of winning the CAC tennis

title if all of the University's

best players participate. In-

terest this year is very high.

A problem in past years has

been that some of the best

players have not played for

various reasons: apathy, labs,

overloaded schedules, etc. We
have five seniors who should

give much experience to what
looks like a depth-studded

team. It looks like senior

Tern Miller and Sophomore
Girard Brownlow should hold

down the first two positions.

Depth is undoubtedly the key

word this year, with comp-
etition for the places three

through nine very keen. The
ladder could stand: (3) re-

turning senior Chip Moon,

(4) senior Bruce Bass, (5)

senior Nik Eschbach, (6)soph- <

omore transfer Richard Lam-
bert, (7) senior Sandy John-

son, {8) freshman Mike Har-

ris, and (9) freshman Tom

Hays. Miller, Eschbach, and
Bass have all won at least

one CAC title. The above

perienced players and many
have had junior rankings in

their home states. Brownlow

is a new England prep school

champ and was captain of

the Choate team. Moon, Bass,

Brownlow, and Lambert are

extremely quick - a real as-

set of Sewanee's fast, indoor

hard courts. The five seniors

will all be playing to win

the CAC tennis bell in their

last year at Sewanee. The
outstanding depth continues

with a skilled group of jun-

iors and sophomores includ-

ing junior Bob Lowenthal and

sophomores Winkie Cameron,

John Bladon, and Joe Dan-

iel.

son this year if all the good

players participate and if the

team is not plagued by il-

lness or injury. With the ac-

tive competition, the spirit

is high. I think Sewanee will

win the CAC bell in tennis

for the first time.

Basketball

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Tim Miller scored 20 of his

22 points in the second half

and Wayland Long hit nine of

the 10 field goals and finished

with 21 points as the Sewanee
Tigers defeated David Lipscomb
85-66 in Nashville.

The hot-shooting Tigers

made 34 of 54 shots for 63

and 19 of 25 free

The

got 16 and Long 11.
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Letter to the Editor
(Slarts on Page 5)

Also,Mr. Frantz seemed to sug-

gest a problem in getting an

interesting selection of books.

I have it as a fact that not once

has a member of this commit-

tee sat down with Mr. Cravens

and attempted to form any

sort of a suggested booklist.

Finally, the Supply Store IS

hiring more and more students

especially this year.

Mr. Frantz's concluding

comments on the management
and the staff were unfortunate

but they were a humorous pa-

rody no doubt of the common
shirker's gripes about food.we-

ather.and the government.

DAVID L. STOKES

CHIP BURSON

ribers

stead of acknowledging again
their own reservations about
having published the cartoon,
tlicv attacked the committee
as being hypocritical. They
came dressed in sweat clolru's

nd responded arrogantly
the ( Ev-

, from undei
tape recorded and announced:
'I hope you don't mind my ha-

ving recorded the muiM inn's

. After having had

Bailey, Jacobson, and Mat-
lock's actions toward the D.C.
exhibited little of that same
concern for their fellow stu-

dents that they s

The PURPLE understands that the appearance

of the top women tennis stars in the world at

Sewanee was made possible by alumnus Alexander

Guerry, Jr. of Chattanooga. When we were further

informed that the total gate for the event was

only $500 we realize what a rare bargain it was

for Sewanee to see such talent. Billie Jean King,

three times World Champion, lived up to her

reputaion for style and precision. It was a big day

I we are grateful to Mr. Guerry.

in the 'purple drop-t
They and their work have los

my and many of their reader'
aspect. I am no longer curioi

eries of events that caused
and other students to be-

oie even more confused and

in deciding that Jacobson shou-
ld go before the Discipline
Committee. I disagree with Dean

nply and propound a

. Eventhough he did

Chris Bailey, did a

Having been an edit

e attention
o themselves than to the ide-

s they are trying to get across.

ung writers: they publish no

but because they need to v
their anger. Thus, as editors
and propounders of an ideo-
logy, Ihev ti.ive failed because
they did not understand that
their angry articulations are im-
potent to influence any just

:ially from

'Purple Dropout' Editors offer Apologies

Apology
Warren Jacobson—

An Apology—
To those offended members

"Being misunderstood - when of the community who will

one is misunderstood as a find satisfaction in an apolo-

whole, it is impossible to

remove completely a single

misunderstanding. One has to

gy, I concede.

Warren Jacobson

realize this lest one waste
superfluous energy on one's

defense."

-Nietzsche

Apology
Rob Matlock—
I apologize to those who wer
offended.

Wrap your love in a 'loveBundle."
And put a LoveBug next to her heart.

Got a lotta love? Wrap it in an FTD
LoveBundle. With a lift out LoveBug

special bouquet, at a special price.

Order it to arrive early. Delivered

almost anywhere in the country.

Send the FTD "LoveBundle" for Valentine's week.

FLOV/ERLAND

Cowan

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
j

Cold Beer at Popular Prices |
Cheaper by the Case |

Ice

Styrofoam Coolers %
Holland House Mixes 1

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

Jackson's Men's Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

J. Capps & Sons— McGregor— Curlee — Jantzen
Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly— Hickok

—also—
Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Handkerchiefs

— All types of alterations —
Joseph Jackson, Owner

Cumberland St.

932-7467
Cowan


